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Demonstrate understanding of 
evolutionary processes leading to 
speciation.
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of evolutionary processes leading to 
speciation.
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understanding of evolutionary processes 
leading to speciation.
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QUESTION ONE

‘Land lobsters’ are the common name of many species of large, flightless, ground-dwelling insects 
distributed in New Guinea, New Caledonia, and Lord Howe Island. Land lobsters have a stocky 
body form. Some males have enlarged and powerfully armed hind legs, and the females have an 
elongated ovipositor which they use to deposit eggs into the soil. Nuclear and mitochondrial DNA 
sequence analysis has shown that the different land lobsters species are unrelated to each other, and 
therefore have undergone convergent evolution.

Different ‘land lobster’ species, (a) to (f), compared with a winged, canopy-dwelling stick insect, (g).
Adapted from Buckley, T.E. et al. (2009). Extreme convergence in stick insect evolution: phylogenetic placement 
of the Lord Howe Island tree lobster. Proc. R. Soc. 276, 1055–1062.

Pōhutukawa (Metrosideros excelsa), northern rātā (Metrosideros robusta), and southern rātā 
(Metrosideros umbellata) are all related species belonging to the same genus. These species have 
undergone divergent evolution during the ice age that occurred between one and two million years 
ago.

Pōhutukawa has a coastal distribution and is very salt-tolerant. It has multiple trunks, is a coloniser 
of coastal cliffs and bare volcanic lava, and is susceptible to light frosts.

Northern rātā usually begins life as an epiphyte perched high on another tree. From here it sends 
down roots to form a trunk that can grow into a 40 m tree. It has moderate frost tolerance. 

Southern rātā usually grows from the ground to a 15 m high, single-trunked tree that can tolerate 
frost and colder climates.

Different forms of Metrosideros. 
Adapted from: P. Simpson, Pohutukawa and Rata, (Wellington, Te Papa Press, 2005), p. 125.
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Discuss the evolutionary patterns AND selection pressures that have contributed to these patterns 
for land lobsters and Metrosideros. 

In your answer:

• describe convergent evolution and divergent evolution

• explain, using the evidence given above, how each of these patterns could arise

• explain, by giving examples from the resource material, which pattern is associated with 
homologous structures AND which pattern is associated with analogous structures

• discuss why land lobsters have a different evolutionary pattern to Metrosideros.

There is more space for your 
answer to this question on the 
following page.
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QUESTION TWO

The green anole lizard (Anolis carolinensis) is the only native anole in the United States. However, since 
1940, the Cuban brown anole lizard (Anolis sagrei) has been invading the southeastern United States 
so that both species exist sympatrically in this area. Both species have adhesive scales on their toe pads 
called lamellae, and are very similar in habitat use, ecology, and dietary preferences. Biologists studying 
these anole compared the height at which the green anole perched in trees in the presence AND absence 
of the Cuban brown anole, and their results are shown in Figure 1. Biologists also measured toe pad area 
and lamella number in the green anole in the presence AND absence of the Cuban brown anole, and their 
results are shown in Figure 2a and Figure 2b.
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Green anole and Cuban brown anole lizards.
http://davewelling.photoshelter.com/image/I0000HVzOE-
fE2lmQ

Green anole hind foot showing toe pads.
www.utexas.edu/mews/2014/10/23/anole-
lizards-evolution-florida/

Adapted from: Stuart, Y. E., et al. (2014), ‘Rapid evolution of a native species 
following invasion by a cogener’, Science 346 (6208): 463–466

Adapted from: Stuart, Y. E., et al. (2014), ‘Rapid evolution of a native species 
following invasion by a cogener’, Science 346 (6208): 463–466

Figure 1: Perch height of green anole lizard 
in presence and absence of Cuban brown anole lizard

Figure 2a: Toe pad area 
in green anole lizard in 
absence and presence of 

Cuban brown anole 
lizard

Figure 2b: Lamella 
number in green anole 
lizard in absence and 

presence of Cuban 
brown anole lizard
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Discuss the natural selection pressures that have affected evolution in the green anole. 

In your answer:

• describe natural selection and the trends shown by the resource material

• explain the type of natural selection occurring in the green anole

• evaluate the impact of competition on the evolution of the green anole.

There is more space for your 
answer to this question on the 
following page.
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QUESTION THREE

The four-wing saltbush (Atriplex canescens) is a shrub that has undergone polyploidy. It has a 
haploid number of nine chromosomes (n = 9). Biologists studied four-wing saltbushes with different 
numbers of chromosomes. Each type of saltbush lives in a slightly different habitat depending on 
how much water is available. Biologists measured the width of the water transport system (called 
the xylem) in each type of saltbush, and the results are shown in the table below. The xylem can be 
blocked by air bubbles in drought conditions. 

Type of saltbush Habitat (relative soil 
water availability)

Relative Xylem width Resistance to air 
bubble blockage

Diploid (2n = 18) High  Low Low
Tetraploid (4n = 36) Moderate Moderate Moderate
Hexaploid (6n = 54) Low High High

Source: Hao, G et al. ‘Polyploidy enhances the occupation of heterogeneous environments through hydraulic related trade-offs in 
Atriplex canescens (Chenopodiaceae)’, New Phytologist (2013) 197: 970–978.

Polyploid plants also tend to have lower guard cell density and a thicker epidermal layer in their 
leaves.

Discuss the implications of polyploidy on the evolution of the four-wing saltbush. 

In your answer:

• describe polyploidy and describe why the four-wing saltbush polyploids are fertile

• explain how polyploid formation could occur in the four-wing saltbush

• discuss what processes need to occur for the polyploids to become separate species

• discuss how the change in structure of the  polyploids may lead to speciation.

There is more space for your 
answer to this question on the 
following page.
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